Relationship between tectonics and landscape

The Mid/North Norwegian passive margin formed through several stages of rifting from the Late Palaeozoic to the Palaeogene. Studies show that the contrasts in landscape type occur across some of the major faults in Lofoten, such as Nappstraumen, Sortlandsundet and Raftsundet. The westernmost islands (Moskenesøy and Flakstadøy) show evidence of having younger uplifts and are characterized by high alpine landscapes. To the east, the landscape is more subdued with gently dipping surfaces, defined by flat-topped summit remnants, cut by valleys. Most of the valley and ridges in Lofoten display planar and steeply dipping slopes resembling a series of domino-style fault blocks bounded by both ESE-WSW and NNW-SSE dipping normal faults. Tilted Mesozoic basin remnants and bounding normal faults are locally preserved inside fjords. These provide markers of pre-depositional basement topography, providing a glimpse of the Mesozoic landscape (Bergh and Corner, 2015). The final stage of landscape evolution was during the Quaternary (last 2.6 Ma). During this period, cirque-glacier erosion took place alternating with valley-glacier and ice-sheet erosion. The glacier erosion that took place was in valley cuts and in zones of bedrock weaknesses, allowing the deeply incised, oriented landscape that is obvious today (Bergh and Corner, 2015) (Figure 10).

Precambrian rocks in Lofoten are very resistant to erosion and, although substantially modified, these chains of mountains lasted during extended periods of severe glacial conditions. Lofoten is a very unique setting as an exposed ridge of lower crustal rocks that formed basement highs, on a very high and extended continental margin. All of which is a result of a combination of tectonic events and glacial erosion and weathering. Lofoten has breathtaking views and provides an exceptional opportunity to study the effects of past and present geological processes (Geological Survey of Norway, 2005).

Petroleum Systems near Lofoten

Norway has a large amount of petroleum resources offshore. The continental shelf is six times larger than mainland Norway and the country has 570,000 km² of the shelf open for exploration (NPD, 2016). Exploration is occurring near the Lofoten Islands, both southwest of the region in the Norwegian Sea and northeast of the area in the Barents Sea (Figure 11).

In the Norwegian Barents Sea exploration is open and ongoing. The structure of the region has been largely affected by salt tectonics and uplift. In the southeastern region the best reservoir rocks consist of Middle and Upper Triassic and Jurassic sandstones which have been interpreted as a delta plain environment with channels which flooded over the fluvial plain. Other reservoirs include Jurassic and Lower Carboniferous sandstones and Carboniferous and Permian limestones and reef structures. (NDP, 2013). Lower Triassic and Carboniferous
sandstones have reservoir potential where they have not been buried deeply near the coast. Source rocks producing gas include coal horizons in Lower Carboniferous and Triassic rocks as well as organic rich shales and limestones in Carboniferous and Lower Triassic rocks (NDP, 2013). Oil prone source rocks include Upper Jurassic organic rich shales which have the potential to produce oil, but are immature and have not been deeply buried enough and Carboniferous limestones and shales which have reached a temperature high enough to produce oil and gas. Petroleum migration is assumed to be vertical in the area (NDP, 2013).

Petroleum resources occur in the Norwegian Sea offshore of the Lofoten region though the area is not open for exploration. Reservoir rocks include Triassic and Jurassic sandstones (NDP, 2010). Jurassic sedimentary rocks are sedimentary wedges on the flanks of fault blocks and there are possible sandstone reservoirs in the Upper and Lower Cretaceous deposited during uplift and erosion on the adjacent mainland (NDP, 2010). There is also the potential for reservoir rocks within sandstones of a thick Paleocene fan deposit. The source rocks in the region include organic rich shales that were both oil and gas prone and were deposited in the Late Jurassic (NDP, 2010), though in some regions of offshore Lofoten the source rock is buried too deeply to produce oil or even gas at greater depths. Coals of the Triassic and Early and Middle Jurassic are also potential source rocks. The region has experienced extensive uplift and erosion near the coast during the Late Cretaceous and Paleogene which could have caused source rock to have been uplifted after burial causing hydrocarbon production to slow or stop and be released from the traps.

Northern Norway geology and landscape

The primary reason for the unique form of the coastal Norwegian landscape is uplift which took place for most of the Tertiary (2-66 Ma). The rocks from the Paleozoic extend from the land seawards, far beyond the present day coast line. Overlying Paleozoic rocks of the Caledonian mountain chain, in the coastal areas near the Arctic Circle, are now deeply eroded. Relics can be found in the high peaks along the coast and mountain summits. The characteristic form of the coastal landscape is due to the cold climate with frost-weathering together with erosion from waves, rivers and glaciers. Fjords and strandflats (large, flat-lying areas present along the coast), were formed primarily at the end of the Tertiary and also in the Quaternary, when large ice sheets covered the country (Bargel, 2009).

Valleys and fjords

Old river valleys developed in joint zones and along faults, rock boundaries and other weak zones in the bedrock. These are typically V-shaped and were later excavated by glaciers, making them more U-shaped. Fjords are long narrow inlets with steep cliffs, usually carved by glacial erosion. There are many fjords along the Norwegian coast, which we observed on our very winding drive from Leknes, Lofoten to Harstad, where we had to drive around all of the fjords. Glaciers carved river valleys that are deeper than sea level, and connecting them to the Norwegian Sea. We saw these fjords all over the Norwegian coastline. Some of these fjords were as deep as 1.3 km below sea level. During the Mesozoic there was considerable deposition of sediments in which created large reservoirs for oil and gas today. Most of the sediments deposited prior the glaciers were removed as the glaciers carved these river valleys, exposing these U shaped valleys and fjords in the Norwegian coastline (Ostergren and Rice, 2004).

Norway was covered by ice sheets as thick as four kilometers, 2-3 Ma. The effects of the ice sheet weight pushed down the Baltic Shield. As
the ice sheets melted, the Baltic Shield continuously rebounded and still rebounds today at a rate of 1 m per century (Ostergren and Rice, 2004) under isostatic rebound.

It was a great opportunity to be able to see up-close how geomorphological features formed by glaciers, such as fjords, can have such a vast effect on the landscape. Overdeepening fjords are great examples of glacial erosion exposing the bedrock and full scale outcrops. These geological features are great for the studies of various fields, such as petroleum geology, hydrology, and engineering. These outcrops are great for gathering information and to develop infrastructures for foundations and tunnel construction, applications for groundwater resources management and to identify locations of potential oil fields. These fjords can also have a great potential for implementing hydroelectric power generation, a form of green electricity that Norway implements and supplies to their country and other counties. In these fjords they have discovered cold water coral reefs from the northern parts of Norway to the southern parts of Norway. This ecosystem is still not well understood, but is very important for the fishing industry in Norway.
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